
 
 

The Auckland CBD Residents’ Advisory Group is now the Auckland City Centre  
Residents’ Group!  Read more about the CCRG on the next page. 
 
The Unitary Plan is out and soon we will be voting for the people who will be dealing with 
the outcomes of those decisions. If you’d like some guidance as to who to vote for in the 
city centre area, see pages 11 to 45. If this is the first time you have read this newsletter, 
let me assure you, it’s not usually this long. 
 
In the meantime, we can enjoy the spring.  Daffodils are waving their cheery faces in the 
green spaces in the city centre, the rosellas have come back to my windowsill, and the 
piano stairs outside the Aotea Centre were still  there the last time I jumped on them.   
We have Architecture Week, the Auckland Heritage Festival and Art Week coming up. 
 
All past issues of the E-News are at   
http://www.aucklandcity.govt.nz/dbtw-wpd/serials/cbdcommunity.htm  

Audrey van Ryn  -  audrey@writeaway.co.nz 
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     Locate this Scene 

City  
Centre 

Thank you to Chuffed, at 43 High St, for 
sponsoring the June issue competition. Sur-
prisingly, there was only one entry. As we 
don’t have a sponsor this time, there is no 
new scene. Last issue's scene is below: the 
gates to the marae at AUT.  The winner, who 
received a $30 tab at Chuffed, was Olivia 
Boswell, who works at Auckland Art Gallery. 
 
She said, “It was such an enjoyable experi-
ence eating lunch at the bustling Chuffed 
Café on High Street. Their lamb dish was 
simply delicious!” 
 
 

Membership of the CCRG 

If you would like to join the Auckland City 
Centre Residents’ Group please supply the 
following information to : 
ak.cbd.rag@gmail.com   
 
Name: 
Address:  
 
Email:  
Phone:  
Interests: 
 
Occupation/qualifications: 
 
Your full-time principal residence in the 
city centre is a membership requirement.  
Transfer your $10 indiv idual membership 
fee to the Group’s ASB account:  

12-3066-0176459-00 
(include your name in the reference field) 



 
The CBD Residents’ Advisory Group held its AGM 
on 23 August.  The group has been renamed as 
the City Centre Residents’ Group. 
Tim Hannah, interim chair, presented this report to 
the meeting.  
 
Much has happened since our last AGM. To sin-
gle out f irst, late last year, the committee adopted 
a proposal by John MacDonald, focussed particu-
larly on widening our membership base. But not 
just that - also covering how to communicate better 
with members beyond the newsletter, through social 
media engagement, for example. 

This review of the Group's activities and structures was 
most timely after ten years since its establishment. 
Mik Smellie led the initiative, putting a huge personal 
commitment and much time into working it through in a 
small group which benefitted from non-CCRG mem-
ber participation by Elizabeth Busch, Kai Quan and 
Barbara McCulloch, in particular. 

Some of the outcomes of the review were consid-
ered at the AGM, and others not yet fully worked 
through will need to be tackled by the incoming com-
mittee. 

Another major development early this year w as 
the resignations of our Chair Tim Coffey, and Dick 
Ayres, our Treasurer. We owe Tim and Dick for estab-
lishing the Group's respected profile and for their tireless 
work with officials and elected members in the AC 
(Auckland Council) and WLB (Waitematā Local 
Board), indeed, in all the various organisations with 
which we need to interact in advocating the concerns 
of city centre residents with the liveability of our down-
town neighbourhood. Tim and Dick have done all this 
for nearly ten years. 

Since their departure, colleagues remaining on the 
committee and other especially active members have 
sought, with some success, I think, to carry on their 
good work. We have shared the tasks of representing 
the Group widely among ourselves, taking an inclusive 
approach. 

Over the past six months we have continued to 
meet monthly, w e have met as needed with AC and 
Auckland Transport officials, several times with mem-
bers of the WLB, with our local MP Nikki Kaye, our 
Waitematā councillor Mike Lee. (I note that both of 
them have been most supportive and intervened on 
residents' concerns when asked by us.) In addition, 
one or other of us has sought to attend one or another 
body whose activities and decisions impact on resi-
dents' concerns, whether noise, litter collection and 
cleanliness, access to residential buildings, pedestrian 
safety and so on. It has been very much a team effort. 

Adam and Stephen have ensured our voice is heard 
on the City Centre Advisory Board. This is the body 

that decides on use of the funds generated by the 
CC targeted rate which is levied on all of us. It is thus 
the most important body we are involved in, and es-
sential that residents' views are taken into account. 

David Hofer has actively participated in the taskforce 
on Alcohol and Community Safety in the CBD. Given 
the perennial threats of more off-license premises 
and longer drinking hours in nightclubs, this portfolio is a 
critical one. We seek to support the police's efforts to 
restrict these. 

Then there are the Emergency Management Group, 
how best to organise our high-rise living majority in 
case of disasters of one kind or another; the City Rail 
Liaison Group, the Ports of Auckland consultations 
and futures study, the Inner City network, and other 
initiatives, such as our active involvement in meas-
ures to assist w ith the homeless issue. 

Public space in the city centre, its preservation and 
enhancement, has always been a priority issue for 
the Group. Earlier this year, in response to an ap-
proach from the Auckland Architecture Association, 
the committee decided we could not stand aside from 
supporting their appeal to the Environment Court to 
stop the sale of Queen Elizabeth Square to Precinct 
Properties to build more shops there, rather than re-
develop it for public use. 

Tw o supporting statements were accordingly pre-
pared and endorsed by the committee and submitted 
in April, and in the legal proceedings, held late in July. A 
decision is expected rather soon. 

In the same vein, we have taken an active part in the 
consultations over the redevelopment of Freyberg 
Square. 

I w ant to also say how well we have been supported 
by Audrey van Ryn as editor of the quarter ly  
newsletter. Throughout the year, this very widely 
circulated newsletter unfailingly provides a valuable 
information resource on city centre developments and 
issues of concern.  

I also salute the other Group members, who put so 
much of their time into seeking to make the city centre 
truly liveable for its residents. I have appreciated 
their forbearance in my time as interim chair. 
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Several ongoing matters have dominated the last three 
months at the Board. 
 

The perennially reoccurring concerns about the levels of 
service and care in the areas of city centre maintenance 
and cleaning continue. There does not appear to be an 
easy answer, except that Council is renegotiating all its 
contracts in this area, hoping to combine and streamline 
them, thus providing a better level of service. These new 
contracts don’t come into force until July 2017. 
 
It would appear that there is no dedicated team of Coun-
cil or Auckland Transport staff looking out for damage, 
or problems needing to be addressed, and that they rely 
very much on the public to ring or email them with con-
cerns. Therefore, we urge you to contact Council to help 
keep the city centre looking as good as possible. They 
do have an efficient and responsive service. 
 

Ellen Melv ille Centre and Freyberg Place 
Your Board reps attended the pre-works blessing. The 
Board agreed to some additional funding for the up-
grade of Freyberg Place, (which is a Board project), ex-
tending the works to include a street upgrade to Court-
house Lane. The upgrade to the Ellen Melville Centre is 
a Local Board project, and should also provide a much-
revitalised, and staffed, community centre, which we 
certainly need. Works are now underway, and due for 
completion in about 9 months. For project info and final 
designs see http://bit. ly/2c4cFgB  There is a pro-
gram of promotional and activation underw ay, to 
help mitigate construction activities.  Cherie Armer is 
the stakeholder liaison and residents’ point of contact 
with any project questions or queries ph: 09 256 2544 
mob: 021 420 108 e:cherie.armer@jfcltd.co.nz 
 

In conjunction with this are early consultations around 
how High Street might be upgraded in the future. This 
framework is to try and get a consensus across a num-
ber of interested groups, on a vision and priorities for 
this iconic street. There are differing demands on this 
street, and navigating those cooperatively will hopefully 
produce a result that the majority will support. 
 
Riding on the back of the very successful K’ Rd Open 
Street day in May, the Board received a very exciting 
update on the K’ Rd ‘Streetscape Enhancement’ project, 
which aims to rehabilitate the whole street from Sy-
monds St to Ponsonby Rd. The general thrust is in repri-
oritising the strip to pedestrians, cyclists, public transport 
and footpath amenity, as these modes will become even 

more predominant when the CRL station at K’ Rd 
opens. More people should also provide great benefits 
to businesses as well. Project info: http://bit.ly/2c16Txi  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Significant funding is being provided to the Myers Park 
Stage 2 upgrade, which centres on the Mayoral Drive 
underpass, and the Myers Park stairs to Mayoral Drive, 
another important part in the rehabilitation of Myers Park 
as a vital and well-used (and therefore safe) green 
space, which also looks to reinforcing its connections to 
K’ Rd and the city. The latest proposals include a very 
significant and impressive artwork on the ceiling of the 
underpass. 
 
The Board has allocated $30 mill ion to the Lower Albert 
and Lower Queen Street reinstatement upgrades, post 
CRL construction. Auckland Transport is only required 
to reinstate the streetscape back to as it found it. The 
Board felt this was an unmissable opportunity to provide 
a much better solution by applying world-class urban 
design for all users of the city centre, but in particular 
reprioritising towards pedestrians and public transport 
users. 
 
The Board has been very vocal and supportive of any 
efforts and solutions the Council and other groups can 
provide around homelessness and rough sleeping. A 
general feeling at the Board is that much more needs to 
be done in the short term to provide immediate night 
shelter capacity, but for the moment the Board has en-
dorsed Council proposals to provide additional capacity 
and major upgrade works to James Liston Hostel. It is 
something that will need to be readdressed early next 
year before winter sets in. 
 
The Board agendas and minutes can be found at:  
http://infocouncil.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/  
 
The Board and other advisory panels are created by the 
mayor. As we have an election, these groups are dis-
banded, and, if the new mayor so desires it, reformed in 
February. We urge you to support retention of these 
panels to the candidates, as a vital way of ensuring resi-
dents have input and a say on matters vital to us in the 
city centre. 
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 perceptions of living in the inner city 

The main purpose of “Perceptions of living in the inner city: Survey of Auckland inner city residents 2016,” 
carried out in March and April this year, was to monitor the perceptions of residents about aspects of living 
in the area, in order to measure progress tow ards the outcome stated in the City Centre Masterplan for the 
city centre to ‘meet the needs of a grow ing and changing residential population’.  

671 people took part in the survey. 

This survey was f irst undertaken in 2013. There have been tw o  
noticeable differences in results:  

A decrease in the proportion of respondents who w ere satisf ied 
with the item ‘cleanliness on the streets’, down from 60% in 
2013 to 49% in 2016 

A decrease in the proportion w ho stated they w ere satisf ied w ith 
‘safety on Queen St at night’, dow n from 51% in 2013 to 34% in 2013.   

A substantial volume of responses related to the presence of homeless people on the streets and people 
begging. The results indicate that the presence of homeless people is a big concern for many living in the 
inner city and that many feel it is a grow ing issue. There are opportunities for Auckland Council, and other 
agencies involved in addressing these complex issues, to promote the w ork that they are currently under-
taking in this area, as there w as also a perception by some that ‘much more needs to be done’. 

The report can be read at http://www.know ledgeauckland.org.nz/publication/show /1232/  
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  The Red Cross shop at 191 K’ Rd stocks and accepts bric-a-brac,  
  clothing, footw ear, accessories, curtains, books, toys, kitchenw are,   

             homew are, manchester, electronic appliances.  They collect donations     
            or can drop a donation station at your organisation. They are open Mon -  
            Fr i 10am - 6pm and w eekends 11am - 4pm. Phone 377 8072. 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Useful stuff to know 

The Kathmandu Store at 151 Queen St has one of the Red Cross dona-
tion stations, for your old clothing and shoes. 
 

If  you are looking to pass on your old books and Jason’s Books at 16 
O’Connell St doesn’t w ant them, they can be donated to Variety, the 
Children's Charity.  Sorry, it’s not in the city centre: it’s at 27 Highbury St, 
Avondale.  There is a shed in the drivew ay round the corner on Victor St, 
and you just slide the door open and put the books on the shelf.  The 
books w ill be sold on TradeMe on behalf of Variety.  

Plastic bags can be recycled at  the Victoria Park New  World supermarket: shopping bags, bread 
bags, frozen food bags, plastic wrap, chip packets, etc.  The plastic is collected by Abilities Group 
and sent to Melbourne to be made into things like bollards and outdoor furniture. 
  
If  you are looking for a person or a crew to do some w ork for you in the city centre: moving  furni-
ture,   packing boxes, cleaning, delivering, etc, phone Reg Matenga, w ho w ill organise for some 
streeties to do the job: ph 022 453 6261.  Wr ite his number on a piece of paper and stick it to 
your fridge.   
 
If  you’d like to know  anything about the CRL, the contact person for this is Alan How ard-Smith, 
Stakeholder Manager, Auckland City Rail Link - Enabling Works Contract 2,  
alan.how ard-smith@haw kins.co.nz 021 361 158.  Stick his number to your fridge too. 
 

If  you haven’t joined Neighbourly yet, and w ant to connect with neighbours online, see w hat 
they’re up to, exchange view s, goods useful tips, etc, check out https://www.neighbourly.co.nz  



  
The streets of the city centre had a mass outbreak of smiling and more than a few  impromptu hugs on the f irst 
day of spring, as Splice hit Queen St and K’Rd, activating a w ave of kindness through the neighbourhood.  
Little pots of kindness f illed w ith honey and a non-expiring kindness card encouraging people to take action, 
were handed out to passers-by on the annual Random Acts of Kindness Day.  Ten local cafes were also in on 
the creation of a contagious w ave of kindness, serving free coffees to unsuspecting and delighted customers. 
 

Why kindness?  Consider for a moment the nature of a community w here elevated levels of kindness are the 
norm, w here compassion is valued, sharing and fun become commonplace or in the parlance of community 
economics – social cohesion and capital stocks are up. 
 

“No act of kindness, no matter how  small,  
is ever w asted” - Aesop 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  random acts of kindness day 
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It is reprehensible and unacceptable that every night there are still around 200 people sleeping on the streets, in 
shop fronts, and dow n dark back alleys in central Auckland. The w eather may be w arming up, apart from the 
occasional relapse, but the concrete is no softer, the safety no better, and the possibility of helping people to a 
better future no further advanced. 
 

In any complex issue such as this there are short, medium, and long-term issues that need to be addressed. In 
the medium term, the redevelopment and upgrading of the James Liston Hostel to a reception centre for up to 
12 w eeks w hile competent staff get to understand the needs of the clients and move them into appropriate long-
term solutions is excellent but it w ill be some months before it really makes a dent in the homeless numbers in 
central Auckland. The Lifew ise Housing First programme offers a long-term solution in providing housing and 
ongoing support to those in need but it w ill be next year before any signif icant numbers are housed. 
 
Many people have been searching for a short-term solution to provide somew here w arm, dry, and safe to sleep 
for at least the rest of winter, w ithout success. Solutions suggested have included empty commercial buildings, 
the old Mt Eden jail, churches, marae, and other buildings. Some churches have seriously considered opening 
up but don’t have the facilities. 
 
It is tragic that this situation continues w hen there is a totally suitable short-term solution in the almost empty  
Civic Administration Building in Aotea Square that could be opened w ithin days.  It is an ideal location to provide 
a contact point w ith the homeless and has the space for sleeping w ithout any modif ication. Temporary portable 
show ers can be provided. All it needs is the w illingness and constructive thinking of Council and neither are 
forthcoming.  
 

The biggest need in this area is for the development of communities in the country w here those w ho w ish to can 
go and participate in kibbutz/marae style communities, and those w ith problems w ith addictions, mental health 
etc can be addressed. 
 
A common question from visitors to our city is, “Why do you have so many homeless here?” That is not an im-
age of Auckland w e should accept, quite apart from the social compassion that should dr ive us to f ind a solution. 
 

The Inquiry into Homelessness led by Labour, the Greens, and the Maori Party has highlighted the grow ing 
plight of thousands of New Zealanders disenfranchised from our country. Te Puea Marae led the w ay in short-
term alleviation of the problem, but much bigger and more long-term solutions need to be introduced now. 

 Mik Smellie 

 Homeless in the City 

Stephen Greenfield 



 

   high street  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 

Heritage Festival Talk 
 
High Talks: Ellen Melville and Lord Freyberg,  Wednesday 28 September, 12:30pm 
 
This lunchtime talk explores the history of the High Street district and pays tribute to Lord Freyberg, New   
Zealand's most decorated soldier, and Eliza Ellen Melville, the f irst female city councillor in New  Zealand.  
Local historian, barrister and solicitor, Simon Reeves w ill lead this conversation that pays tribute to these  
iconic people and their place in the central city. 
 
http://www.heritagefestival.co.nz/events/detail.asp?ID=1912 
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 Maker workshop: Bookbinding  
Sunday 11 or Sunday 18 Sept, 2pm - 3pm, ground floor 
Learn how to bind books. Make and take away your very own blank page book. All equipment is supplied. This event is 
appropriate for adults.  Bookings essential: makerspace@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz   
 

National Writers Forum 2016: Janet Frame Memorial Address  
Friday 16 Sept, 5pm - 6pm, Whare Wānanga 
Authors, an Endangered Species: Changes in copyright and contracts, wil l be delivered by author Joan Rosier-Jones,  
novelist, playwright and non-fiction writer, to open the 2016 National Writers Forum. 
 

Crime writing against the grain  
Thursday 22 Sept, 5.30pm - 8pm Whare Wānanga 
JM Green, a Melbourne based writer, will speak about her writing process, getting rejected, publishing her first novel Good 
Money and the critics’ response s. 
Andrew Harris’ debut novel The C Clef enters the secret world of cancer research.  
For Andrew, understanding the dynamics of people at work has always been a fascination.  
 

Duckling monster 
Saturday 24 Sept, 12 noon, ground floor 
Musician, cartoonist, curator, visual artist, zine maker, cultural engineer, and 
radio show host Ducklingmonster will perform as part of Comic Book Month.  
She performs music solo with beats, lights, vocals, good manners and  
home-made electronics from the Musical Electronics Library.    
 

Comics making workshop with Team 3000  
Saturday 24 Sept, 1pm - 3pm, ground floor comics area. 
Join Liam Bowen, Sergio Cornaga, and Max Coombes of Team 3000 Press 
for a drawing workshop as part of Comic Book Month.  All levels of abil ity welcome. 
RSVP essential: CentralLibraryEvents@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz or call (09) 890 2441. 
 

House and home: Domestic life in New Zealand exhibition 
Until Sunday 30 Oct, 9am - 5pm (weekends: 10am - 4pm), Sir George Grey Special Collections exhibition room. 
This nostalgic exhibition explores the domestic side of New Zealand life before the 1980s.  
Saturday 24 Sept, 2pm - 3pm, Whare Wānanga 
Authors Alexa Johnston (Ladies a Plate: Traditional home baking) and Dave Veart (First Catch Your Weka: A Story of  
New Zealand Cooking) discuss domestic life in New Zealand over the years. 
Saturday 15 Oct, 1pm - 3pm, ground floor 
Join the makerspace team and explore the art of making and creating on the theme of “House and Home”. 
 

Baseball: A film by F. Theodore Elliot  
Thursday 29 Sept, 5pm - 7pm, Whare Wānanga 
Abandoned houses filled with useless old junk. Empty streets in deserted suburbs. And why do the airplanes seem to only 
be heading west?  The feature film debut of South Seas Film and Television Script Writing and Directing graduate,  
F. Theodore Elliott, ‘Baseball’ offers a compelling, challenging and surreal cinematic experience. 
 

Adult colouring club  
Thursday 6 Oct 10.30am - 11.30am  
Bring your own colouring book and equipment or give it a go using the colouring pencils and images supplied. 
 

Maker workshop: Makeup demonstration  
Saturday 1 Oct, 2 - 3pm, first floor 
Enjoy some vintage glamour from the Vogue archives. Learn some modern styling tips. Feel free to BYO cosmetics. 
 

Artweek pop-up paper art gallery  
October during opening hours, ground floor. 
For Artweek 2016, we will be erecting a small pop-up paper art gallery, populated by small artwork submitted by you,  
our customers. The pieces of art have to be A6 (105 x 148 mm) in size, and can be done in, or submitted to, the Central 
Library. Submissions open Saturday 24 Sept - Thursday 6 Oct. Drop-in public workshop on Tuesday 4 Oct, 4pm - 7pm.  
Gallery open Saturday 8 - Sunday 16 Oct. 
 

The art of collecting  
Wednesday 12 Oct, 6pm - 7pm, Whare Wānanga 
Join us at our Artweek late night offering! Bring along your heritage/retro item for preservation advice and advice on  
collecting at this drop-in event. Plus, our exhibition House and Home: Domestic Life in New Zealand will be open late. 
 

We also have our family history lunchtime series, our family history club, and our lunchtime concert series. Every Monday 
morning at 10am we have a morning tea and show fi lms on level 2 selected by the rough sleeping community. 
 
For the young ones we have Wriggle and Rhyme,  Storytime, Rhymetime and Bilingual Rhymetime. This Saturday at 11am 
there will be Disney's Pete's Dragon storytime with prizes, and at 1pm DOC pest-detection dogs Pai and Piri will be visiting. 
 
 

central library 
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 ArtWeek 8-16 October 
 
12 October Late Night Art 
 
Khartoum Place, Chancery Square, city centre lanew ays and other areas across the heart of the city w ill be 
transformed into a canvas for art activity.    
  
It's that t ime of the year w hen central city galleries w ill be open late, Khartoum Place w ill be the Hub for Late 
Night Art activation, and pop-up installat ions w ill pepper the heart of the city. Last year's ArtWeek w as a  
resounding success and w e plan to take it up a notch further w ith unique, quirky and engaging activities that 
celebrate arts and culture. 

Updates at http://www.heartofthecity.co.nz/article/artweek-2015-central-city. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       art week: hotcity, k’rd etc 
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Changing Lanes 
A collaborative project betw een Artweek Auckland, the Auckland Council Design Office and Heart of the City. 
Changing Lanes w ill bring together six projects that w ill transform Auckland’s urban space. Working w ith  
installat ion, social and interactive media, a selection of artists w ill activate Auckland lanew ays. Projects will  
reference Auckland's unique heritage and signal the changing nature of the city's urban spaces and potential 
future use of the sites. 
http://www.artweekauckland.co.nz/events/central/6253094962724864  

   
Flora at Mojo 
The Mojo cafes in Auckland's Central City w ill each host an artist during Artw eek. Follow  the Mojo trail and  
discover how each artist has responded to the location they have chosen. 
http://www.artweekauckland.co.nz/events/central/5720605454237696  

 
Arting Zones 
A series of art projects created by students from the University of Auckland’s School of Architecture and  
Planning, as part of LATE NIGHT ART, w hich takes place on Wednesday 12 October. 
The project is a joint initiat ive betw een Artweek Auckland, Heart of the City, Auckland Council’s Design Office 
and the University of Auckland School of Architecture and Planning. 
The project w ill activate six sites in the Eastern Lanew ays with crea-
tive and interactive installat ions. 
http://www.artweekauckland.co.nz/events/central/5174714574045184 
 
Artweek on K’ Road 
Street art tours, art cycle tours, w indow art, art forums, a concerto in 
an art gallery and an art party – all on the programme at Auckland  
Artweek on K’ Road.  www. artweekauckland.co.nz  
 

 
 

(L-R): Late Night Art in 
Khartoum Place,  
Benjamin Work painting in 
Imperial Lane  
(Images: Jeremy Toth) 
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Building the city centre neighbourhood 
Splice groups – connecting people  
 
Yoga playgroup  (Free but donations welcome) 
When: Wednesdays 10.30am   
Where: 385 Queen Street, level 7 (Otago University Building  
beside Myers Park) 
Yoga for parents & carers of under-5’s.   
Feel free to come along if you don’t have an under- 5 to bring!  
 
Parents of under 5’s in the city centre 
To find out what’s on for you and your children:  
http://www.meetup.com/Parents-of-Under-5s-in-Auckland-City/  
.  
Senior immigrants (Mixed language) 
If you have family or friends who may be interested in getting  
together with others please contact sandy@splice.org.nz for details. 
 
We welcome community–minded people to link with Splice, share your ideas and get involved in building our city centre 
neighbourhood.  Check our website www.splice.org.nz and register for our newsletter. 

Dog walkers (Non-dog owners welcome) 
When: Wednesday evenings 5.30pm.  
Starting September 21    
Where: Meet outside Grand Harbour  
Yum Char Restaurant or l ink in as we pass 
the Maritime Museum on Viaduct. 
A great way to socialise for both dogs and owners  
 
City centre walking groups 
All welcome – includes parents & under-5’s  
When: Fridays 10.30am    
Where: Meet outside the ferry building, Quay Street. 
Walk, stop for play or coffee? You choose. 



 
 
 

 auckland art gallery 
 

   
 
 

 
 
 
 

Auckland Art Gallery is open daily 10am - 5pm www.aucklandartgallery.com 
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The CCRG committee compiled a list of questions covering a variety of issues for central city residents,  
the answ ers to w hich may be of assistance in deciding w ho to vote for in the upcoming local body elections.   
On 17 August the 21 questions w ere put to the three Waitematā and Gulf Ward candidates and the 21  
Waitematā Local Board candidates.  The follow ing are the answ ers that had been received by the day the  
E-New s was due out, in alphabetical order by surname as follow s. 
 
Waitematā and Gulf Ward: 
LEE Mike  
RALSTON Bill - no response 
THOMAS Rob  
 
Waitematā Local Board: 
AVERY Morgan  
BASSETT Judith - no response 
BRUNTON Kurt 
CHAMBERS Shale  
CHAN Stella - no response 
CHRISTIE Adriana - no response 
COOM Pippa  
DAVEY Mark - no response 
GOOD Jonathan - no response 
HOBAN Russell  
HUI Jackie - no response 
HUNG Chang  
LONG Alasdair - no response 
MATSON Allan  
MOYLE Greg - no response 
NORTHEY Richard  
SEVERNE Chris - no response 
TAOGAGA Kurt  
TAVA Vernon  
THOMAS Rob (listed w ith Waitematā and Gulf Ward candidates responses) 
VOYCE Margaret 
 
Waitematā and Gulf Ward candidate: 
 
LEE Mike 
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority?   
Yes.  I w ould like to trial car-free w eekends for Queen Street – and assess how  this impacts on Queen Street 
businesses. Pedestrian amenity w ould also be enhanced by making Hobson & Nelson Streets tw o-way and pro-
viding better signed connections from Hobson and Nelson to the w aterfront.   Finally I believe if  one could do 
just one thing to make Auckland really great for resident pedestrians and visitors - underground Quay Street 
from Pr inces Wharf to Captain Cook Wharf to create a w aterfront plaza.  Does this sound radical or unrealistic?  
Former mayor Les Mills obtained a resource consent to do just this as part of the original Britomart scheme. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Yes on a replacement basis.  Probably not for long distance and regional parks vehicles. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre?   
Replace them w ith trams asap.  In the meantime require buses to turn off their engines w hen standing at bus 
stops for any length of time and to randomly test emissions of all buses serving the central city.  This is some-
thing the council w ould need to w ork w ith AT to make a requirement of PTOM contracts. 
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LEE Mike (continued) 
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening?  
See above.  Make it a council requirement under the Statement of Intent for AT to w ork w ith NZTA to make this 
happen.  Some w ork w ould be required at Union Street connecting the Motorw ay on and off ramps 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Both road and rail.  In terms of rail mode w ould probably support light rail. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Absolutely.  I w ant the public to get behind forcing AT to stop blocking the Wynyard Street tramw ay from travel-
ling by bridge to Te Wero and thence along Quay Street to Britomart.  I also think it perfectly feasible to connect 
Wynyard w aterfront via Halsey Street to Victoria, up College Hill to Ponsonby Road then dow n Queen Street to 
Britomart and complete the loop.  Sounds radical? Well the Great War generation w as a lot more ambit ious than 
this and built 72km of electric tramw ay across the isthmus.   I support ‘heavy rail’ electric trains from the city 
centre to Auckland International Airport. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
Certainly.  A very good idea.  The A RC had a monitoring station in low er Queen Street but I believe the Super 
City got rid of it.  One station needs to be located in low er Albert Street and also on the corner of Grafton Road 
and Symonds Street and w here there is heavy foot traff ic.  This w ould help bolster the justif ication and the busi-
ness case for electric trams. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Yes and more regular cleaning out of street catch pits.  A simple effective low-tech way of reducing harbour pol-
lution – but only if  they are cleaned out frequently.  I w ould start making parks maintenance staff permanent em-
ployees rather than outsourcing to contractors.  I w ould also dow nsize council middle management and  com-
munication staff. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice?  
Yes. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
Yes . Not just green – all public space w hich is why when chairman of the ARC I opened Queens Wharf to the 
public, secured and adamantly oppose the privatisation of Queen Elizabeth Square. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
Absolutely.  The net amount of money they got for that ($7m?) w ouldn’t fund a fraction of the CRL’s $3b cost. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of his-
toric heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do you 
think should be done to achieve this? 
To be honest things could be w orse.  Karangahape Road is now  a Historic Her itage Area in the new  Unitary 
Plan.  I think all unscheduled building in the Queen Street and city centre precinct need to be assessed and 
those of merit found not scheduled need to be so asap.  A lot more interpretive panels need to be attached to 
buildings to highlight their historical signif icance. I w ould make the point lost on the present-day council that 
Auckland w as built by Europeans and the European aspect of our history needs to be respected. 
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LEE Mike (continued) 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
Of course I am on record as f irmly opposing any further reclamation by Ports of Auckland or indeed Auckland 
Council in regard to reclaiming the ferry basin. I do support a mooring dolphin off Queens Wharf.  This is essen-
tially a buoy-like structure but attached to the seafloor and detached from any w harf .  It is used for tying up the 
occasional very long ship like the Queen Mary.  There is such a one off Circular Quay in Sydney.  UNFORTU-
NATELY THIS IS NOT WHAT IS PLANNED.  ATEED, PA NUKU and POAL have agreed to a w harf extension 
and are calling it a ‘dolphin’.  This is just a stalking horse for POAL’s ow n plans to extend Bledisloe container 
terminal by 100m into the harbour. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
I think it is a statement of principle in solidarity for w orld peace.  I am not sure if  our status as a ‘peace city’ 
aligns w ith the council’s alcohol policy and lack of policing in the central city.  In regard to the question of war 
and peace I opposed the w ar in Iraq, and w ith my w ife marched up Queen Street chanting ‘No blood for oil’, 
wrote a letter to the NZ Herald opposing the w ar and supporting sacked NZ journalist Peter Arnett and as  an 
ARC member tabled a notice of motion supporting the Clark government’s decision not to send combat troops.  
Unfortunately my representations and those of millions of people around the globe came to nothing and looked 
what happened. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
If  a ship of any navy was unable or unw illing to confirm that it carried no nuclear w eapons and complied with NZ 
law  then I w ould call for its banning. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
Last w eek in the City Centre Advisory Board I voted to support putting $2m tow ard the upgrade of the James 
Liston Hostel.  I am w orking w ith a group concerned citizens who are concerned about the lack of a night shelter 
in Auckland and are w orking to locate one.  I believe this is a moral pr iority.   
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
Fully support and I w ould also support at the same time a reduction or at least a cap in pay levels of senior 
management. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre).  
Support 24/7 enforcement.  Not sure how  alcohol-free zones would w ork.  But having lived for many years in 
Low er Federal Street – I w ould make yelling and screaming (‘disorderly conduct’) after midnight a targeted  
offence.  We need more police on the beat. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
A weak compromise and overly inf luenced by the liquor marketing interests in my view .  I oppose sale of liquor 
after 1am w eekdays and 2am on w eekends, though I am open to site specif ic exceptions. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?   
Yes, if  the number of residents justify it. 
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward candidate and Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
THOMAS Rob  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
Yes. Pedestrian numbers are on the increase and w ill continue to grow  w ith the massive investment in new 
buildings and railw ay stations at Aotea and Karangahape Road. Over 6,000 people w alk on Queen Street each 
day, more than vehicles and there needs to be an increased prioritisation for pedestrians and pedestrian safety. 
The key priority areas I w ill champion on behalf of the community are: 

Easier access to Quay Street / Waterfront Areas. 
The golden pedestrian mile along Fort Street/Aotea Square/Federal Street - as a w alking and shopping ex-

perience mecca. 
Around the new  Aotea Train Station. 
Night time safety for pedestrians in/around Albert Park. 
Investigate introducing automatic bollards on roads in the w eekends to create community w alking streets – 

for those communities that w ant them.  
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Yes. We need to start introducing electric transport to improve the air quality for inner-city residents and reduce 
the effects of global climate change This is in my policy statements on my w ebsite www.robthomas.co.nz and 
on https://www.youtube.com/w atch?v=edjQvsBaQKI  
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
Auckland needs to start trialling its f irst electric bus and electric ferry to reduce air pollution. We also need to talk 
with the Port about how  to implement measures to reduce the bunker fuel being burnt by Cruise Ships and 
Freight Vessels – 300 Auckland’s die prematurely every year because of poor air quality. International Ports 
have moved to introduce electric plug-ins to connect w ith the main city electric grid.  
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening? 
I support this project since thousands of people live betw een both roads; which act as a giant motorw ay on and 
off ramp for a limited t ime each day. The roads are an example of peak commuter traff ic but ultimately a poor 
use of land outside of commuter periods. They act as a barrier for local residents and are poorly designed for 
making the inner-city accessible for residents or liveable. NZTA is critical in this conversation because of the 
road designation and the on/off ramps to the South. In the next three years I am realistic about w hat can be 
achieved and w ould w ork w ith AT and NZTA to look at current use/future use and road designation. If  the roads 
can be dow ngraded this w ould be a positive step in the right direction to creating the tw o-way road netw ork. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Rail from Aotea Station to the North Shore must be part of the solution along w ith the movement of freight vehi-
cles. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes. This project is about managing peak f low  into the inner-city from the outer-suburbs and busses just won’t 
meet that demand in the future. How  we pay for it is another question. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
 
YES! ABSOLUTLY! TIME FOR CHANGE! 
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THOMAS Rob (continued) 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
I support keeping high-level service around our premium parks – Albert Park, Myers Park and Victoria Park. 
Continue to support regular rubbish and street cleaning services. The current rubbish collection process in the 
inner-city is f lawed – allow ing people to put rubbish-out on the curb side is messy, detracting, unhygienic and 
inconvenient for business owners. Cities around the w orld have implemented Molok Bins; essentially an under 
the footpath storage facility w hich allows people to place in a small bin on the street but stored underground un-
til collected. This w ould cost money to install but overtime reduce the numbers of collections saving operational 
costs and keep the street clean for locals. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice?  
Yes. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
Yes. How ever, land in the inner-city is at a premium so w e need to be smarter w ith creating green spaces such 
as: 

Encouraging green roofs in new  development – hugely successful in London / New  York. 
The w ork I am doing w ith the community to build a temporary community garden/space at the former Grif-

f iths Building Site that w ill eventually become the Aotea Station Entry. 
Planting more trees throughout the city centre – including fruit trees. 
Looking at a w ider variety of planting species to support habitat creation for pollinators such as bees, birds 

and lizards. 
Building a headland park on the Wynyard Wharf. 
Building low-cost racket and ball game courts on the Ponsonby and Symonds Street Watertanks 

 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
Public space is at a premium in the inner-city and w e need to look at w here we can hold onto our precious pub-
lic realm. If a part of Queen Elizabeth Square w as sold I w ould aim to earmark the proceeds to provide a new  
public space or enhance an existing public space somew here else. If  there is additional CRL funding required, I 
would look at greater height on the new  downtow n shopping centre building to pay the difference. The benefit of 
working w ith the developer is they w ill eventually pay more to the Council in rates w ith the shopping centre in-
creasing in land value. It’s just about being smarter w ith money in the long-term. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
The operative Auckland Unitary Plan has made a big step forw ard for protecting the historic heritage of Karan-
gahape Road but certainly more can be done for other parts of the city centre. In my view  this can be achieved 
by assessing building on a case by case basis for heritage protection.   
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
The Ports of Auckland need to plan for future container grow th but I do not support extending the w harves into 
the harbour. Auckland Council needs to w ork w ith Central Government to look at a new  location to build a mod-
ern, environmentally friendly deep-sea port that is connected to road, rail and ideally the airport. The current 
port land is too valuable w ith little return for its usage. The plan to move the Port needs to be w eighed up 
against the cost and long-term economic benefit for the Auckland region. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
That Auckland Council promotes nuclear-free zones, adheres to the principles of non-violence and tolerance, 
and a culture of peace based on social, economic and environmental justice. In lieu of the global arms confer-
ence to be show cased at the ANZ Events Centre this year, the simplest thing I can do – is to get the Council to 
pass a resolution to confirm that no Auckland Council ow ned or funded facility, such as the ANZ Events Centre, 
can be used in contrary to the principles of “Auckland is a peace City”. For Auckland to be a truly global peace 
city w e must make simple but important actions to ensure this occurs. 
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THOMAS Rob (continued) 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
As a New  Zealander I am proud that our country is Nuclear Free in terms of pow er generation and as a warfare 
deterrent. I w ould not support nuclear engines, w eapons or waste being brought into New  Zealand and its terri-
torial w aters. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
Deliver a 90-day plan to halve homelessness in the Inner-City: I spoke to a homeless man recently that suffered 
from pneumonia and w as placed into critical condition in Auckland Hospital this w inter. The f irst thing w e must 
do is provide emergency housing to allow  people w ho are w illing to get w armth, shelter, storage lockers and 
bathroom facilitates. In September this year, the 2-hectare site at the bottom half of Auckland Domain w hich is 
security fenced will become vacant. The site has some bathroom facilities but could be an ideal local for hous-
ing those w ithout a home w aiting on a list. The Council has set aside $400k w hich w ould go to delivering tiny 
homes for half (70 people) w ith a small A frame design building w ith a bed, insulation, improved toilet block and 
24-hour security guard. I believe w ith the right level of community backing and Council support this could be up 
and running w ithin 3 months. This w ould start the transition from sleeping in doorw ays to improving the quality 
of life for those inner-city residents. This w ould start a pathw ay into Government services and long-term accom-
modation. We need to start treating the homeless w ith compassion and respect. The same programme can be 
rolled out on other Council ow ner sites across the city to support those living in cars and on the street.  
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
Auckland Council as at 30 June 2014 w as 9,394 Employees/FTE. According to a report in 2013, if  the 1,500 
FTE w ould have their salaries increased to $18.40 an hour this w ould cost an additional $3.75m a year for rate-
payers. I support the idea in principle but w ork needs to be carried our around the practicality of funding this ini-
tiative. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
Like many cities w orldw ide we need to have a city centre that provides both relaxation and entertainment oppor-
tunities. These are created by having zones that w ill have alcohol free and licensed premises. Of course these 
areas need to be enforced to ensure the city centre is liveable for our residents.  
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
More thought needs to going into the effects of clustering liquor outlets and having liquor outlets around 
schools. There also needs to be consideration on appropriate zoning w ithin the City Centre for both on and off 
licence liquor outlets as it impacts on residents and business ow ners. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
As the population of the Ward & Local Board area continues to increases there w ill need to be tw o Councillors 
and a more encompassing Waitemata Local Board to support local governance. Options need to be cons idered 
including an electoral subdivision in the City Centre. Based on current population projections the plan for this 
needs to start now  and be considered for future elections. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
AVERY Morgan http://morganavery.nz/  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
Yes. I w ould promote low er speed limits across our city, and protected intersection design, as w ell as the even-
tual closure of parts of Queen St in favour of foot and cycle traff ic. This plus thoughtful design of our streets so 
that they’re pleasant places to meet w ith people and be, rather than just places to travel through, is w hat I take 
“pedestrian priority” to mean. As w e’ve seen in Auckland, if  you build to suit cars it’s at everyone else’s cost. 
That age is now  over. Now  we have to build for people. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
I support a 30 or 40km/h speed limit across most of Waitematā and 20 or 30km/h on residential side streets, as 
well as the implementation of some version of Play Streets as seen in the UK w here residents can request Play 
Street designation w hich closes those streets to through traff ic during daylight hours. 
Cit ies as huge as Paris have started implementing 30km/h zones, even Sydney has dropped their central city to 
40km/h and are looking at expanding the area covered. It ’s safer, cleaner, and quieter. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Where there are task appropriate vehicles I don’t see w hy not, but only as vehicles age out of the f leet. There’s 
a lot of embodied energy in a vehicle so it ’s usually more environmentally friendly to operate existing vehicles 
than to replace functional vehicles w ith new  ones before their time. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
I think the current bus service around Waitematā is actually pretty great - the Link services have made a huge 
difference. In the longer term, as passenger numbers continue to grow , I w ould like to see the Link services re-
placed w ith clean electric trams. These w ill connect w ith the new  K Rd CRL station at the top and Br itomart at 
the bottom, and provide quick & easy transport around Waitematā. 
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening? 
We need to increase public transport to the point w here it becomes more feasible to make changes to the exist-
ing layouts. I don’t know  w hen we might change those streets in particular, but implementation of all traff ic 
changes like this are best left to expert traff ic engineers, we just need to give them the go ahead. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Rail. For people w ho think it should be a new  road connection I’d like to ask them exactly w here they expect the 
additional cars to be parked dur ing the day. It ’s a no brainer, it  has to be rail. If  it’s a tunnel then rail only, if  it’s a 
bridge (w hich the BCR calculations seems to slightly prefer) then w e could have walking & cycling access as 
well. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre? 
Absolutely. I’d like to see much of Queen St closed to regular traff ic (with cross traff ic in select intersections) to 
become a pedestrian mall and be light rail and delivery vehicles only. 
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AVERY Morgan (continued) 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
The council collects quite good air quality data across the greater city but it’s doing a pretty hopeless job pub-
lishing it - the most recent report I could f ind w as from w ay back in 2014. I’d like to see reports w ith expert 
analysis every 6 months (or better), and the council should make it a habit to freely publish all raw  data so the 
open government types can build useful daily or w eekly displays. I’m not sure if  the current equipment w ould 
allow  for real time displays. 
This data is more interesting longitudinally than day-to-day, as you can see the trend of whether we’re doing 
better or not as a city w hen you compare it month on month and year on year. This w ill be fascinating to record 
and report over the commissioning of the CRL, and light rail lines, and so on over coming years. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
I’m fairly happy w ith infrastructure maintenance for the most part, but there needs to be better coordination be-
tw een utility providers to ensure w e only dig up a given road or section of footpath once and they all do their 
work while it’s open rather than having endless messy lumpy patches of asphalt because they each dig their 
ow n holes at different times. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
Preserve certainly, unfortunately I don’t see a lot of opportunities to extend green space in our area, but where 
those opportunities can be found they should be taken. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
I don’t think the square itself w as ever much good, there w as alw ays just too much concrete, even w hen Michio 
Ihara’s ‘Wind tree’ w as in the square it alw ays felt bare and sterile. It needed w ork, and it w ould have benefited 
immeasurably from something as simple as the installat ion of w ell designed planters, furniture, and improve-
ment of the paved surfaces. 
I agree w ith Graeme Scott’s submission that “There is a need to provide a major, high quality civic space in the 
dow ntow n area” and QE2 square w as the only place for it. QE2 square w as a well used space and there’s no 
other location that can serve the same purpose. 
As of now I believe this is before the environment court so I’m not sure there’s much w e can do until a decision 
comes back. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
The council has regularly failed in this regard. Most catastrophically in the 1980s. Some of the permanent dam-
age done should have seen many developers and some in council labelled as vandals of the w orst order. The 
sneaky tearing dow n of His Majesty’s, for instance, has left a black mark on our city for many. 
How ever w e have been fortunate that so many of our forebears fought so hard, so we do still have a lot of beau-
tiful and signif icant heritage buildings that survived and that w e need to protect in turn. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour? 
The port isn’t going anyw here anytime soon, but that doesn’t mean w e should let it grow . We need to f ind a w ay 
to continue to build a vibrant and dynamic city around the port. 
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AVERY Morgan (continued) 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
To me it means: No nuclear w eapons. Social justice. Non-violence. Thinking in the long term. 
My actions to these ends w ould include supporting construction of additional social & emergency housing, 
paying a living w age to all council staff, and continuing to improve public transport, w alking, and cycling in-
frastructure, and making the city and ever safer place for children. 
Note that I distinguish betw een ‘nuclear free’ and ‘nuclear w eapon free’ because Auckland is not (and 
should not be) truly nuclear free, in fact my w ife benefited from this w hen she required radiation therapy, 
which used nuclear material, a couple of years ago. Bluntly put she’d be dead if w e were truly “nuclear 
free”. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable 
ships visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I think you’re specif ically asking about A merican boats. I’m extremely proud of our anti-nuclear w eapons 
stance, and don’t hold the posit ion to be negotiable, how ever the American surface f leet hasn’t been 
equipped w ith nuclear w eapons since the early 1990s, so even though they continue w ith their silly “neither 
confirm nor deny” charade w e don’t actually need them to confirm anything, none of their boats have nu-
clear w eapons. Given this I think w e should w elcome our American friends to the anniversary. 
How ever their submarines do carry nuclear w eapons so they can’t be allow ed to come. Similar ly if  any ves-
sel that w e had reason to believe w as carrying nuclear w eapons tried to enter our w aters we’d be obligated 
to turn them around. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people 
currently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council 
to provide social housing? 
The Auckland City Mission found 228 rough sleepers this year, w hich is up from 100 only a year or so ago, 
and just 50 a year or so before that. 
This is a dire problem so I think it justif ies an unusual response. 
First w e urgently build temporary dorms in leased privately ow ned space or unused council space (the 
Greys Ave council building is large and currently empty). 
Once w e’ve done that to provide rough sleepers w ith a better option than the streets w e build a coalition 
with the churches, charities, and other groups that are already operating in this space to build an enlarged 
permanent replacement to the Airedale Street shelter that w as closed in 2014. 
Neither of these projects solves the real problem, w hich for these people is that they have no home, to do 
that w e should w ork w ith or learn from the people behind Hamilton council’s People’s Project - w hich was 
modeled on international approaches to solving the same problem w e face. In our case this w ill require 
close coordination w ith central government and construction of additional emergency and state/social hous-
ing. 
The only form this can realistically take in Waitematā is apartments or terrace housing - so a return to 
something like the council f lats of old, but w ith a contemporary design. 
I w rote more about this problem on my w ebsite: http://morganavery.nz/policies/homeless/  
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
Yes. I support the Living Wage movement. It w ould only cost something in the realm of 1% of council’s cur-
rent w age budget to pay everyone the living w age. I f ind it frankly embarrassing that it hasn’t already been 
done. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitematā Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision? 
I don’t think the population justif ies it yet. For now  it’s better that w e elect strong local board members and a 
councillor w ho understand and represent the issues that are important to all in Waitematā. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
BRUNTON Kurt 
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
I think there needs to be a balance for the residents and the businesses of the city when it comes to accessibil-
ity. Bicycle and pedestrian priority areas are a great initiat ive for cities and I’d like to see more in the right areas.  
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
While the reduction of the speed limit can have major safety benefits to cyclists and pedestrians, I feel reducing 
the city centre to 30km is a little reactive at this stage. We have seen Ponsonby Road reduced to 40km and 
from discussions with business owners and locals this has been a beneficial move and I’d consider a move to 
this and monitor results from there f irst.    
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
As council vehicles are traded in or sold off and replaced I think any new  vehicles should be electric or use 
new er technology that helps w ith sustainability and zero emissions. The council should lead the w ay w ith this to 
reduce council spending and pollutants.  
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
Buses are one of the main pollutants in and around the city centre, w ith the advances in technology I’d like to 
see the f leet changed out for electric or zero emission vehicles over time.  

 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Construction of a new  harbour crossing is a huge task and my understanding is it isn’t that feasible. However if  
it w ere going to go ahead I’d like to see a bridge w ith rail and road combined, w ith both (old and new ) bridges 
having a user pays toll to help fund the development. Having a user pays toll w ill ensure that the citizens that 
are going to get the most benefit from the construction are also funding it.   
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
As a city that needs to prepare for continued population expansion w e must ensure public transport improve-
ment and the right infrastructure is a key element of our future planning.  
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
I am certainly pro public safety and reducing emissions but I think it ’s important that before such an undertaking 
takes place that w e have a robust and achievable plan of action based on current f indings.  
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Having clean and w ell maintained public areas are key to an enjoyable and safe community environment. It ’s 
important to look at current protocol and procedures and assess how  moving forward they could be managed in 
a more effective way.  
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice?  
Having travelled to certain places overseas and seen some of the damage and pollution caused by lack of 
waste management it’s a real eye opener and reminder of how  important managing w aste can be. While I’ll sup-
port putting in controls and making regulations to better our city, w e need to change people’s mind-sets so they 
don’t litter, they pick up w aste and w e have suitable bins and recycling facilities for people to use. People should 
be proud of our communit ies, w ant to keep them clean and pass on a sustainable country for future genera-
tions.  
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BRUNTON Kurt (continued) 
 

11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
Without a doubt w e need to preserve green space w ithin our city and surrounding areas. I’ve very passionate 
about ensuring our communit ies have w ell maintained green spaces to enjoy – they’re critical for health and 
wellbeing and provide necessary areas for city dwelling families to enjoy.  
 

12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
Either w ay the CRL project is an important part of the future development of Auckland, I even think w e will see 
this expand into the surrounding suburbs as Auckland and our population continues to grow  and it w ill need to 
be funded in a cost effective manner.   
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
The Auckland residents made it quite clear they w ere opposed to any more port extension into the harbour and I 
support that too.  
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
‘Auckland as a peace city’ is a reflection of the people w ho live here and a shared belief system to live together 
cohesively and harmoniously as a large community alw ays working tow ards evolving and being inclusive and 
living in a w ay that is true to our values as New  Zealanders. 
 

16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
As New  Zealanders we have a proud history of standing up against nuclear pow er and my stance is in full sup-
port of this.   
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
The council can’t w ait around for the government to come up w ith a solution for the housing and homelessness 
issues. Building more houses may be a long term solution but w e need some short term action now , people 
need shelter and the council should be proactive in f inding solutions, be it using help from the Navy, Army, local 
groups or utilising council property for short term use if need be.  
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I am for a fair w age, how ever any increase in w ages needs to come from somew here and it shouldn’t be from 
increased rates. Therefore council needs to be more accountable on spending and reduce certain costs and 
improve budgeting before increasing w ages. Council w ages have been over budget by $50 million for each of 
the last 3 years. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
Waitemata has the highest level of on and off license establishments in Auckland. Surely having alcohol free 
zones to balance this out is a good thing, w e need to ensure safety and reduce the alcohol related r isks to resi-
dents in our communit ies.    
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
There is no doubt that alcohol consumption has an adverse effect on the community, there are Auckland Coun-
cil f igures that suggest $650 million is spent on costs in the health sector in relation to alcohol related harm. The 
Auckland Council aim is for a safe and healthy city where there is minimal risk to our communit ies from alcohol 
related activities. We should be aiming for a no risk policy for our communities.     
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
Although the City Centre is of signif icant importance to us all, there are currently enough councillors and local 
board members to look after this in its already combined area. As a rate payer I think funds could be better ap-
portioned than adding another electoral subdivision and more staff. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
CHAMBERS Shale  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
I support the City Centre masterplan 2012 objectives to make the city centre accessible, distinct and vibrant. 
This needs to be driven by prioritising pedestrians throughout the city centre to create a safe, pleasant walk-
ing environment that w ill benefit visitors, business and residents. 
As a member of the Auckland City Centre Advisory Panel for six years I have consistently supported a num-
ber of pedestrian priory projects that are now in place or in planning. 
The Waitemata Local Board has supported a number of initiatives that promote a w alkable city centre for 
example shared spaces, street upgrades, route enhancements (removing slip lanes, new  pedestrian cross-
ings and increasing pedestrian phases at traff ic lights) and opening up through links.  
I think there is still more to do that w ill priorit ise pedestrians for example low ering the speed limit, increasing 
shared spaces/pedestrian only zones, improving footpaths and w ayfinding signage. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Auckland Council needs to be w alking the talk w ith the management of an eff icient, environmental f leet and 
travel management plans for all staff.  I support a move progressively to convert to electric vehicles as eco-
nomically as possible but also encouraging staff to use public transport and the new  e-bike f leet for business 
trips.  
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
I support outstanding public transport including high quality buses and frequent services. The new  netw ork 
to be rolled out next year w ill be an improvement but Auckland Transport needs to do more to improve effi-
ciencies and the quality of buses.  
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
The tw o-waying of Hobson and Nelson Streets has been a Waitemata Local Board objective since the f irst 
Local Board Plan in 2012. I w ould still like it to happen but I don’t think it is now  realistic to progress until af-
ter the City Rail Link is open due to the pressure on these roads during the construction (and the closure of 
Albert Street). But w e w ill continue to push for this outcome at the earliest possible time. 
In the meantime there is a lot more that can and is to be done to make Hobson and Nelson Streets safe and 
attractive boulevards.  The big improvements planned as part of the NZ convention centre w ill make a differ-
ence, as w ill enforcing the speed limit and the completion of the Nelson St cyclew ay phase 2 (that w ill link 
Nelson St to the Quay Street cyclew ay creating a loop around the city centre and more people using Nelson 
Street). 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
I support dual rail to the Shore, and road for an alternative harbour crossing. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes I support light rail in the city centre to Britomart and up Queen Street, and to the Isthmus, and see it as 
an essential element in our public transport netw ork in the Isthmus in the foreseeable near future.  
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
Yes this is a Local Board objective that needs to be progressed. We have supported a prior study. 
 
 
 
 
  



CHAMBERS Shale (continued) 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Levels of service for cleaning need to be maintained and improved in the city centre through better contractor 
oversight by Auckland Transport in the short term. There needs to be appropriate recognition w ithin levels of 
service of targeted rates improvements and the higher level of maintenance and cleaning that w as supposed to 
follow  that higher level of investment. I support the tow n centre and green places maintenance contracts being 
returned to Parks, so that a holistic approach to maintenance of our streetscapes can be delivered. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice?  
I think enforcement needs to be one tool that Council uses to manage w aste and litter control.   I support educa-
tion and information being used as the primary tools (for example w hen the roll out of the new  user pays waste 
collection starts to discourage dumping). How ever if  this approach doesn’t w ork then enforcement is 
needed.  For example I support the targeting of cigarette litter through an enforcement approach as education 
and social pressure is not w orking. I support the city centre being made smoke free. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
The Local Board has been w orking to preserve and enhance long-neglected green space in the city centre. For 
example the board has been instrumental in securing the budget for the Myers Park upgrade and is w orking to 
upgrade Albert Park w ith improved paths, CCTV and lighting. Land values in Auckland are such that it is impos-
sible in the context of a Local Board budget to purchase more land so w e focus on protecting and enhancing the 
green space for w hich w e have responsibility.  
I support plans underw ay to extend green space. For example, the Green Link that w ill create a linear park from 
Victoria Park to Albert Park and the green spaces in Wynyard Quarter. 
This is also more w e can do to enhance existing green spaces for example introducing more play areas and im-
proving connections. For example w e are working to improve the connections to the Domain that w ill benefit city 
centre residents.  
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
QE Square has already been condit ionally sold. It is subject to Environment Court appeal, w hich if  won by the 
objector may mean the sale does not proceed. I support the funds being used to develop new  civic spaces as 
was promised to Auckland. This is currently proposed in the w aterfront area, like the Admiralty Steps. I don’t 
necessarily think this fully compensates Auckland for the loss of QEII, but an alternative public space needs to 
be delivered. I don’t think it w ould be a good use of Council funds to direct any sale proceeds to the CRL tunnel. 
That has its ow n Council funding arrangements. The government needs to fund any CRL shortfall. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of his-
toric heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do you 
think should be done to achieve this? 
It has not in the past. Some additional city centre buildings w ere scheduled in the UP. The City Centre planning 
rules are unchanged in the f inal Unitary Plan so existing historic heritage protection is generally maintained but 
not enhanced - although the K Road Conservation Area is a notable exception - w hich means there are build-
ings that still need additional protection. The means available now  that the UP has been passed is by private 
plan change and w e w ill be committed to researching and advancing these plan changes being lodged.  
I am also concerned that design and sustainability rules have been relaxed in the Unitary Plan so it w ill be 
harder to push back against inappropriate development. Minimum apartment sizes w ere restored to the f inal 
UP, w hich I support. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
I unequivocally do not support Ports of Auckland extending its footprint any further into the harbour, w hether by 
reclamation or piling and w ould like Ports to hand over Captain Cook w harf for further public space at the earli-
est opportunity, once alternative vehicle parking arrangements are found as a priority. 
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 CHAMBERS Shale (continued) 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
In August 2011 the Board voted to support Auckland being confirmed as a “City for Peace”. 
I strongly support Auckland remaining a City for Peace and if re-elected w ill respond positively to, and sup-
port, local initiat ives – events, commemorations and recognition of peace-making activities, tree planting etc 
as recommended in the City for Peace toolkit (developed by Council and the Peace Foundation). 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable 
ships visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I don’t support nuclear - capable ships visiting Auckland in contravention of the NZ Nuclear Free Zone Act, 
and never have.  I w ould not attend any events associated w ith the visit of a nuclear capable ship, and may 
take a more pro-active response. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people 
currently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council 
to provide social housing? 
As a member of the Auckland City Centre Advisory Board I seconded the motion this month for $2m of tar-
geted rates going to support the upgrade of trust-owned Liston House, to compliment the plans to expand 
and upgrade the facility for temporary housing of the city centre homeless under the housing f irst strategy. 
As a board we are working to investigate options for a night shelter as part of a housing f irst strategy and 
support the homeless action plan initiat ives (such as providing temporary lockers and show ers). 
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I support the living w age for Council staff immediately and contracted-out service contractors as soon as 
that can be achieved through procurement policies. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and 
consumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-
licence liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
Yes. 
 
20. What are your view s on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
The Local Board in its input into the policy sought to balance the need to reduce alcohol-related harm and 
disorder w ith the role of the city centre as a centre of entertainment. We supported more liberal trading 
hours in the city centre to that of the fringe, and w ere not persuaded that revolving door polices w orked. We 
also undertook the special consultative procedure required by law  in respect of alcohol bans and after care-
fully considered the many public submissions and, I believe, w e reached a sensible balance betw een the 
competing considerations. We generally took an approach of least change to the rules regarding alcohol 
consumption in reserves. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
If  that is w hat the city centre resident’s support, then it is w orth considering. Certainly as the population size 
of the city centre grows it may become more appropriate. My personal view  is that one of the strength of the 
Waitemata Local Board area has been that it does not have subdivisions, and has seven board members  
representing all residents’ and ratepayers’ interests. If  the City Centre w as a subdivision, then there w ould 
need to be a w est and east subdivision in addit ion, under the current configuration of this w ard. There are 
pros/cons to having board members elected from Waitemata as a w hole. 
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 Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
COOM Pippa  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
I support the City Centre masterplan 2012 objectives to make the city centre accessible, distinct and vibrant. 
This needs to be driven by prioritising pedestrians throughout the city centre to create a safe, pleasant walk-
ing environment that w ill benefit visitors, business and residents. 
The Board has supported a number of initiatives that promote  a w alkable city centre for example shared 
spaces, street upgrades, route enhancements (removing slip lanes, new  pedestrian crossings and increas-
ing pedestrian phases at traff ic lights) and opening up through links. 
How ever I think there is still more to do that w ill prioritise pedestrians for example low ering the speed limit, 
increasing shared spaces/pedestrian only zones, improving footpaths and w ayfinding signage. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes (see above). 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Auckland Council needs to be w alking the talk w ith the management of an eff icient, environmental f leet and 
travel management plans for all staff.  I support a move to convert to electric vehicles as economically as 
possible but also encouraging staff to use public transport and the new  e-bike f leet for business trips. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
I support outstanding public transport including high quality buses and frequent services.  The new  netw ork 
to be rolled out next year w ill be an improvement but Auckland Transport needs to do more to improve effi-
ciencies and the quality of buses. 
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
The tw o-waying of Hobson and Nelson Streets has been a Waitemata Local Board objective since the f irst 
Local Board Plan in 2012. I w ould still like it to happen but I don’t think it is now  realistic to progress until af-
ter the City Rail Link is open due to the pressure on these roads during the construction (and the closure of 
Albert Street). 
In the meantime there is a lot more that can be done to make Hobson and Nelson Streets safe and attrac-
tive boulevards.  The big improvements planned as part of the NZ convention centre w ill make a difference, 
as w ill enforcing the speed limit and the completion of the Nelson St cyclew ay phase 2 (that w ill link Nelson 
St to the Quay Street cyclew ay creating a loop around the city centre and more people using Nelson Street) 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
I support rail to the Shore as the number one pr iority for an alternative harbour crossing. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes I support the plans for light rail progressing in the city centre. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
Yes this is a Local Board objective that needs to be further progressed. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Levels of service for cleaning need to be maintained and improved in the city centre through much better 
contractor oversight by Auckland Transport. 



COOM Pippa (continued) 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice?  
I think enforcement needs to be one tool that Council uses to manage w aste and litter control.   I support educa-
tion and information being used as the primary tools (for example w hen the roll out of the new  user pays waste 
collection starts to discourage dumping).  
How ever if  this approach doesn’t w ork then enforcement is needed.  For example I support the targeting of ciga-
rette litter through an enforcement approach as education and social pressure is not w orking. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
The Local Board has been w orking to preserve and enhance long-neglected green space in the city centre. For 
example the board has been instrumental in securing the budget for the Myers Park upgrade and is w orking to 
upgrade Albert Park w ith improved paths, CCTV and lighting. 
I support plans underw ay to extend green space. For example, the Green Link that w ill create a linear park from 
Victoria Park to Albert Park and the green spaces in Wynyard Quarter. 
This is also more w e can do to enhance existing green spaces such as introducing more play areas and improv-
ing connections. For example w e are working to improve the connections to the Domain that w ill benefit city 
centre residents. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
QE Square is a conditional sale subject to resource consent for the rezoning. If  the sale goes ahead I support 
the funds being used to develop new  civic spaces in the w aterfront area, like the Admiralty Steps. I don’t think it 
would be a good use of Council funds to direct any sale proceeds to the CRL tunnel. The government needs to 
fund any CRL shortfall. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
The City Centre planning rules are unchanged in the f inal Unitary Plan so existing historic heritage protec tion is 
generally maintained but not enhanced - although the K Road Conservation Area is a notable exception -  w hich 
means there are buildings that still need addit ional protection.  Now  the UP has been passed the means to pro-
vide protection is by private plan change. The current Board is committed to researching and advancing these 
plan changes being lodged. 
I am also concerned that design and sustainability rules have been relaxed in the Unitary Plan so it w ill be 
harder to push back against inappropriate development. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
I don’t support Ports of Auckland extending its footprint any further and w ould like Ports to hand over Captain 
Cook w harf for public space. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
In August 2011 the Board voted to support Auckland being confirmed as a “City for Peace”. 
I strongly support Auckland remaining a City for Peace and if re-elected w ill respond positively to, and support, 
local initiat ives – events, commemorations and recognition of peace-making activities, tree planting etc as rec-
ommended in the City for Peace toolkit (developed by Council and the Peace Foundation). 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I don’t support nuclear - capable ships visiting Auckland in contravention of the NZ Nuclear Free Zone Act.  I 
would not attend any events associated w ith the visit of a nuclear capable ship. 
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 COOM Pippa (continued) 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people 
currently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council 
to provide social housing? 
I am w orking w ith Deborah Yates as community portfolio holders to investigate options for a night shelter as 
part of a housing f irst strategy and support the homeless action plan initiatives (such as providing temporary 
lockers and show ers). 
If  I am re-elected Action on homelessness will be one of my priorit ies. 
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I support the living w age for Council staff and contractors. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and 
consumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-
licence liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
Yes. 
 
20. What are your view s on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882 
The Local Board review ed the LAP earlier this year. We sought to balance the need to reduce alcohol-
related harm and disorder w ith the role of the city centre as a centre of entertainment. We undertook the 
special consultative procedure required by law , carefully considered the many public submissions and, I be-
lieve, w e reached a sensible balance betw een the competing considerations. We generally took an ap-
proach of least change to the rules regarding alcohol consumption in reserves. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
I think this w arrants investigation. 
There are pros/cons to having board members elected from Waitemata as a w hole. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
HOBAN Russell  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would 
you promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
Pedestrians arguably represent a city’s primary humanity and its direct link to a community.  They should be 
given priority as a city is judged as being alive by the free, safe and dynamic movement of pedestrians. 
Consideration of pedestrians should be paramount in the design of all areas of the city, be it new  areas or 
upgraded areas.  I w ould support periodic w ell know n closures of main streets as occurs in Singapore and 
Tokyo, w here pedestrians claim entire areas. I w ould w ork on the continued development of designs that 
favour pedestrians throughout the city. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
I support a 30 km speed limit in the city centre. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
I unequivocally support the use of electric vehicles by Auckland Council. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
More measurement of air quality – Auckland is slipping behind in this.  I w ould advocate the return of trams 
and electric buses, monitored security cameras at bus stopping areas 
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
This is a major and specialist project that needs full investigation by council and consultants.  I do not think 
that politicians should comment on operational matters until they have been fully briefed on the safe and 
most expedit ious options. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
All modes, including pedestrian and cycles. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes, although I do not think options such as tram feeders and electric bus links have been fully investigated 
and w ell considered w ithin a potential light rail system. Auckland continues to fail to integrate public trans-
port systems. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
I have an environmental health background and I have been personally involved in air monitoring.  I w ould 
not only support such monitoring, but remind council that it has an obligation to do such proactive monitor -
ing. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
By ensuring that it is not short-changed by budget constraints and also by keeping it completely w ithin 
council control i.e. not contracted out. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compul-
sory compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest 
standard and practice?  
These are great concepts that the council has constantly failed on.  Rather than w ords that corporate mod-
els are so good at, the area needs clear management and correct linked resourcing.  Living in Auckland for 
over thirty years, I see selective street cleaning and a general slipping of w aste management and litter stan-
dards.  For instance in the area around w here I live, our streets have never been more lit tered and our 
storm w ater sumps more blocked.  Legislation and polit ical grandstanding on such issues; e.g. 
‘sustainability’ and ‘binding…management…litter controls’, is empty rhetoric unless tied to real actions, re-
source and accountabilities. 
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 HOBAN Russell (continued) 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an in-
creasing number of central city residents, including families? 
The city’s modern record around green space is disappointing and visionless.  Our previous city leaders had 
a far more acute aw areness of the critical need for green space for healthy communit ies.  The pressure for 
high density means more green space is needed.  There is an absolute need to preserve, enhance and ex-
tend green space; if  w e are to catch up w ith the lack of it, then it needs council to be more proactive and 
more aggressive in ensuring that more land is available as green spaces.  
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and 
funding the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
Queen Elizabeth Square should not be sold; it should be preserved as public open space and the funding 
should come out of general funds.  It is basic good city management policy to preserve and maintain control 
of such a central core public spaces.  Once they are gone, they are gone.  We should not leave city space 
management and the provision of such amenities as open accessible community squares to the control of 
commercial pr ivate development.  Access to the public areas of Princes Wharf is a moot example around 
how  public access is hindered by private controlling interests.  A hotel controls this area, locks areas and 
makes the public feel like they are intruding in a hotel; w hen public access was originally central to the 
granting of the site for private use.    
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of 
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what 
do you think should be done to achieve this? 
The history of our city shows an on-going failure to protect our historic heritage.  I am not confident that this 
trend w ill not continue under the unitary plan.   It is depressing to think w hat we have lost and the lax, loose 
systems and political attitudes that allow ed our heritage to be decimated.   It is all about priorities.  Develop-
ment has had a higher priority than historic heritage and that needs to change or be better managed. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or ex-
tending wharves further into the harbour?  
I believe it shouldn’t happen. I am in favour of all CCO’s being directly under council control and an end to 
this rubbish of various corporate arms of council operating under their ow n cultures and priorities. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
I have been to Hiroshima peace memorial and park three times.  Hiroshima is the place of the recent forma-
tion of the Mayors for Peace Action Plan (2013-2017) w hich supports a set of guidelines for action aimed at 
abolit ion of nuclear w eapons by 2020. Currently, 5,712 cit ies from 157 countries/regions around the w orld 
have joined Mayors for Peace, representing one-seventh of the total global population, or one billion people.  
Unless ‘Auckland is a peace city’ is linked to something concrete, it is a meaningless title.  Wanting our city 
‘to be the w orld's most liveable city’ has baff led me; against w hose criteria and w hat does this mean?  What 
I am seeing is more people living on the street, so that phrase is appropriate for all the w rong reasons. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable 
ships visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I am completely against it.  I w ould protest it.  
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people 
currently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council 
to provide social housing? 
A public and specialised full investigation on w hat is happening and courageous confronting of the issues; 
many of w hich relate to abysmal central government politics.  Council to provide the buildings to house 
those requiring housing, this may be just one large building conversion.  Council needs to be more actively 
involved in social housing; not abdicating its responsibilities and selling out as previous leaders have done.  



HOBAN Russell (continued) 
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I w ould insist on it. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
The alcohol free zones are not being enforced; it has fallen to the police and they are under resourced and this 
is not a priority.  They tell complainants to contact the council and the council tells complainants to phone the 
police.  No one w ants to take any action – that has been my direct experience.  Legislation is pointless if  it is not 
resourced and thought out.  Drinking is responsible for eighty percent of our w eekend hospital emergency ad-
missions and takes up that percentage of police resource.  It is a social and community disaster and obviously 
the w hole thing needs a rethink. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
There needs to be clear differences between bars and nightclubs.  
Management responsibility and consent condit ions are not being enforced. 
Liquor free areas need to be enforced. 
Regional on-licence hours of 8am to 3am (e.g. bars, restaurants, cafes and nightclubs) is way too late and there 
needs to be differentiation as above betw een those sorts of businesses.  I am not in favour of licenses to 3am. 
City Centre on-licence hours of 8am to 4am are ridiculous and should never have been put in place.  It has 
been a disaster and w ill continue to be a disaster.  Even the police are not in favour of it; yet our city’s politicians 
tucked up in their suburban homes seem to be deaf to the issues. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
Yes.  I believe that the city centre is a specif ic area that needs its uniqueness, issues and importance held 
separate.    
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
HUNG Chang  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority?  
Yes I w ould, given that I live in the heart of our city (Beach Road) and I'm one of the many pedestrians who w alk 
to w ork (Ponsonby). The use of shared spaces, low er speed limits and improved intersection w ithin the city cen-
tre w ill help pedestrian safety (The City Centre Master Plan). 
  
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre?  
Yes (please refer to the answers to question 1). 
   
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre?  
If  elected, I w ill continue to put pressure on Auckland Transport to invest in their infrastructure for more bus 
lanes and higher quality buses and bus stops. 
  
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening?  
Making Hobson and Nelson Street a tw o-w ay road w ill not be possible till the completion of the City Rail Net-
work BUT it w ill be a priority once the CRL netw ork is complete. 
  
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds?  
I w ould support the rail netw ork to the shore - similar to the one they have on the Sydney Harbour Bridge. 
  
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre? 
Yes I w ould support light rail in our city centre. 
  
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times?  
Yes, I w ould HIGHLY support that. 
  
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)?  
By having regular meetings w ith the City Park Services - w ho are in charge of cleaning and maintaining our city 
centre's infrastructure. 
  
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice? 
Yes I w ould support that. 
  
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
Of course there is a need and I w ould continue funding to improve these green spaces and having it be safe for 
the central city residents if  elected. 
  
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds?  
Unfortunately Queen Elizabeth Square has been sold and the CRL netw ork should be funded by the govern-
ment. 
  
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
I believe in the protection of heritage BUT the Unitary Plan has the designs and sustainability rules relaxed. 
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HUNG Chang (continued)  
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour? 
I DO NOT SUPPORT Ports of Auckland/Auckland Council reclaiming or extending the w harves further into the 
harbour. 
  
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city?  
It's the partnership betw een Auckland Council and the Peace Foundation - to establish and maintain peaceful 
and non-violent relationships. I w ill use the Auckland City for Peace toolkit to refer to once elected. 
  
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations?  
I do not support any nuclear capable ships visiting Auckland since w e are a nuclear free country.  
  
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
I w ould look into night shelter options such as those in South Auckland Te Puea Marae. Also if  elected, I would 
love to see a similar service that's available in Australia called Orange Sky - w here they provide free mobile 
laundry and show ers to the homeless. 
  
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
Yes I w ould. 
  
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre). 
Yes I w ould. 
  
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
As a non-drinker I believe the local alcohol policy to be fair for everyone BUT more can be done. 
  
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
It depends on w hat the community can benefit from it. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
MATSON Allan  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
I support pedestrians being given prior ity through (as distinct from throughout) the city.  
Well-considered design can enhance streets so they reinforce the place of pedestrians in the city. Queen Street 
accommodates large volumes of foot traff ic and predictably safe and timely public transport to carry those pe-
destrians from the harbour’s edge up to the Karangahape Road ridge and beyond. 
In the narrow er streets either side of Queen Street, for example along the east from Lorne Street through High 
Street to Fort Street, and to the w est along Elliot Street (potentially) through to Mills and Exchange Lanes , 
view shafts and through site/sight links are important to enhance streetscape amenity. 
 

2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
I w ould not necessarily support a 30km speed limit w ithout understanding the rationale behind that particular 
number. In principle how ever, I w ould expect vehicle speeds to reduce over time as pedestrians and cyclists are 
given increasing priority over private vehicles. 
 

3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
In principle yes, but subject to an overall review  of Council vehicle provision, and a robust cost-benefit analysis 
(the Tesla EV at over $100k for example w ould be unaffordable). 
 

4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
Buses are preferable to single-occupant vehicles in terms of mass transport. They are not how ever suff iciently 
predictable in terms of route or timeliness, and their air and noise levels are excessive. Transition to electric 
buses could be part of the solution, as w ould be the integration though certain parts of the city of light rail.  
 

5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening? 
I doubt either Hobson or Nelson Streets w ill change over the next term of Council. Further analysis should be 
undertaken how ever to determine how  inner-city traff ic might connect to southern and w estern motorw ays and 
to any proposed second harbour crossing. Analysis should also be undertaken of w hat surviving aspects of 
amenity remain in Hobson and Nelson Streets for their eventual upgrade. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
A second harbour crossing properly integrated w ith the f irst harbour crossing and roading either side of the har-
bour should betw een them be able to provide for a full spectrum of mobility including rail and road as w ell as 
cycle and pedestrian. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre? 
Yes, and in the f irst instance, these might usefully adopt transport routes traversed by the existing Inner City 
Link. 
 

8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
I am unfamiliar w ith the cost and/or installation of air measurement devices but they could have merit if  effective 
in reducing the occurrence of poor air quality. 
 

9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre public 
infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Perhaps some kind of targeted rate might be investigated, but this is really a core function, and if the Governing 
Body is not already of that opinion, it should be persuaded that having the city’s face clean and tidy is a worth-
while civic function w orth funding properly. 
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MATSON Allan (continued)  
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compulsory 
compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest standard 
and practice? 
I am unfamiliar w ith the w aste management industry, and w ith the cost of highest standard and practice. In gen-
eral how ever, I think best practice is best for a reason. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
There is a need to preserve green spaces for the amenity they provide. Init iatives that advance connections be-
tw een existing green spaces should be encouraged, and there is potential to enhance some existing spaces, 
but this should only be done appropriately and as necessary.   
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
If  Queen Elizabeth remains in public ow nership, it should remain as a public open space. Auckland Council 
should enhance that space and optimise its integration w ith the harbour edge to the north, Queen Street to the 
south, heritage buildings to the east and Precinct Properties’ new  development to the w est. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
Prior to Auckland’s amalgamation into a single city, legacy councils had failed to adequately recognise historic 
heritage. Auckland Council has perpetuated this systematic failure by not adequately recognising it in the new  
Unitary Plan. Properties w ith historic heritage value are largely in private ow nership, face more stringent rules, 
less development potential, and additional costs. Such constraints are ostensibly for the benefit of current and 
future generations of the public, and yet Council has made no f inancial provision to assist their earthquake 
strengthening.  Council should move beyond the platitudes of the past and acknow ledge the precarious position 
of heritage. It should properly recognise the value of historic heritage and provide equitable and appropriate in-
centives to avoid its further irreversible decimation in the coming years. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour? 
Ports of Auckland and Auckland Council both have an interest in maximising the value of the POA’s as-
sets.  The company’s appetite for extending its port facilities seems to be insatiable, and, as evident from recent 
public protest, further encroachment is reaching the point of being unacceptable to the public.  Cross-ownership 
of Auckland’s port operations w ith those at Whangarei and Tauranga w ould best serve the national interest, and 
Auckland Council should co-operate to this end. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
My understanding is that Auckland has committed to principles that facilitate efforts to advance the appreciation 
of and advancement of peace. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
We have asked a number of guests, and as a matter of courtesy, they should have the courtesy to send non-
nuclear ships to our non-nuclear party in our non-nuclear country. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
I w ould advocate for Auckland Council to w ork with relevant agencies and community groups to address this 
situation as soon as possible.  The proposal of using the old Mt Eden Prison as emergency housing could be a 
cost-effective adaptive reuse of a currently empty building. Regarding social housing, Auckland Council already 
has social housing and this should be w ell maintained and fully occupied. Opportunit ies to w ork more collabora-
tively w ith Housing New  Zealand should also usefully be investigated further. 
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MATSON Allan (continued)  
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18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
The local board cannot ensure the living w age is paid, but I w ould endorse it. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and 
consumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-
licence liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
I am not familiar w ith the alcohol bylaw s in detail, but I consider it  desirable to have laws that facilitate peo-
ple having fun w hile discouraging drunkenness. It is important that the many responsible hospitality busi-
nesses Auckland are able to carry on business w ithout unnecessary bureaucratic red-tape. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
As stated in my response to the previous question, I am not familiar w ith the alcohol bylaws in detail, but I 
consider it desirable to have laws that facilitate people having fun w hile discouraging drunkenness, and, it is 
important that many responsible hospitality businesses in Auckland are able to carry on business without 
unnecessary bureaucratic red-tape. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision? 
The Unitary Plan w ill see more intensive living spread to other parts of Auckland and I do not think a sepa-
rate CBD subdivision is necessary within the Waitematā Local Board area. Rather, the Waitematā Local 
Board should ensure CBD residents are properly informed and consulted on relevant matters. 
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 Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
NORTHEY Richard 
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
Yes, as per the City centre masterplan 2012.  I w ould support more shared spaces, more pedestrian only  
zones, better and safer footpaths, wayfinding signage, and increasing pedestrian phases at traff ic lights 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Yes, progressively introduced. Also staff should be encouraged and enabled to use public transport and the 
new  e-bike. 

 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
Work w ith Auckland Transport to achieve this. The City centre needs to improve the quality of its buses and 
phase out diesel, beginning w ith the City centre. 

 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
I support the current Waitemata Local Board w hich has made this an objective since 2012. In practice it may 
have to follow  on from the construction of the City rail link. I support a Nelson Street cyclew ay as soon as 
possible. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Rail. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
Yes and it is in the current Local Board Plan. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Keep communicating to Auckland Transport that current service levels for cleaning and maintenance need 
to be maintained and improved. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compul-
sory compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest 
standard and practice?  
Education, information and enforcement are all needed for this to improve. There should be stronger en-
forcement regarding cigarette butts as this remains a major issue. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an in-
creasing number of central city residents, including families? 
I support the actions of the current board to preserve and enhance long neglected green spaces and other 
public spaces in the city centre such as upgrading Myers Park and Albert Park and also creating a linear 
park from Victoria Park to Albert Park and more green spaces in the Wynyard Quarter. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and 
funding the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
It has been sold already. I support the funds being used to develop new  civic spaces in the central area, par-
ticularly on and near the Waterfront. 
  
 
 



NORTHEY Richard (continued) 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
This is a matter for the District Plan. The commissioners on the Unitary Plan retained largely the current degree 
of historic heritage protection. I w ould support researching and identifying appropriate potentially endangered 
buildings and structures to be scheduled by private plan change. 
  
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
I don’t support the Port extending its footprint any further. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
I strongly support Auckland remaining and advancing ass a City for Peace. I w ould continue actively supporting  
local initiat ives –events, commemorations, recognit ion of peace-making activit ies, tree planting etc as recom-
mended in the City for peace Toolkit jointly developed by the Council and the Peace Foundation. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I am fully supportive of the NZ Nuclear free Zone Act and have written tw ice to the Prime Minister to ensure that 
he applies the Act and there is clear evidence that no ships coming to Auckland are nuclear-pow ered or carry-
ing nuclear w eapons. The Arms Fair is something that I am opposed to as promoting militarism and the sale of 
more eff icient people killing machines. I w ill not be attending the fair or any events associated w ith it. 
  
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
I support the decision for Council to fund the expansion of the Liston Hostel. I support the homeless action plan 
init iatives. As a member of the Seniors Advisory Panel and of the Auckland District Council of Social Services I 
have advocated Council build more pensioner housing, to have at least a 10% affordable housing Inclusionary 
Zoning requirement on developers, more state and community housing providers’ housing and a range of meas-
ures to facilitate more social housing including on Council land.  
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I am active in the Living Wage movement campaigning for this and fully support this. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre). 
Yes. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
I believe it is generally w ell balanced. I support the view  of the police and the District Health Board that central 
venues should be obliged to close an hour earlier, preceded by a one w ay door policy. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision? 
I w ould give it serious consideration.  
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 Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
TAOGAGA Kurt  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
I support pedestrian priority w holeheartedly. In terms of measures that promote this priority, I fully support 
the raised tables at the junctions of Ponsonby Rd w ith some of the residential streets that connect to it that 
promote pedestrian priority by creating a consistent w alking environment. 
These types of initiatives as well as supporting aw nings, removing slip lanes and expanding the shared 
space netw orks are all great examples of w here huge gains can be made in this respect. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes, this is a part of promoting a safe, w alkable and cyclable environment. (see above). 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Yes, to converting their f leet to electric, but also to encouraging staff to use the very public transport network 
that they help manage as w ell as offering staff the option to use other, more spatially eff icient transport 
modes (e.g. e-bikes) w here appropriate. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
Supporting bus service providers converting their f leets to electric is a must. Also, it  is essential that light rail 
is supported, so that the predicted ‘bus jam’ in the city centre can be avoided and that routes that are re-
tained post-light rail implementation can offer a better level and quality of service. Double decker buses with 
USB ports and Wi-Fi have greatly increased the viability of the isthmus bus netw ork and eff iciency of the 
service and I support these measures unreservedly. 
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
As far as I know , creating a two-way thoroughfare on these tw o important roadw ays is something the Local 
Board is w orking tow ards. How ever, the impetus for change has to be delayed w hile the CRL preparation 
works are under w ay. Realistically, once the full level of service is back to normal on Hobson and Nelson, 
progressing these aims comes back into the possible w ork programme. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
Rail to the North Shore is the most cost effective and eff icient way of opening up mass transit to the area, 
thereby activating complementary public transport netw orks in an underserved region of Auckland. There-
fore, with analysis show ing that current congestion points do not include the bridge itself, I support a rail only 
crossing to increase capacity to and from the Shore. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes, City Vision and I absolutely support the advancement of plans for light rail through the city centre and 
have advocated for that through the ‘Bring Back the Trams’ campaign, w hich has enjoyed a lot of support 
from the public. 
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
Absolutely, this is an objective of the current Local Board that is presently in development and w ould provide 
valuable data, not only to inform the public, but to allow  other bodies to measure progress tow ards clean air 
in the central city (see pages 32 and 33 of the Local Board Plan). 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
I believe that Auckland Transport must ensure better oversight of the levels of service provided by its con-
tractors and that the programme be improved. I w ill advocate for that fully if  elected.  
 
 
 
 



TAOGAGA Kurt (continued) 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an increasing 
number of central city residents, including families? 
The Local Board is limited somew hat by budget and present land use from purchasing more green space, so 
the emphasis falls inevitably on preserving and enhancing w hat w e currently have, including informing the pub-
lic some of the city centre’s hidden public spaces (including those constructed by developers under a bonus 
f loor area f loor area scheme through signage and information campaigns. 
How ever, there are opportunit ies to leverage current ‘grey space’ by converting sectors of the inner city road 
and footpath netw ork into greenw ays e.g. from Victoria Park to Albert Park. The enhancement of the latter in-
cludes improved lighting and CCTV security to effectively extend the hours of active usage derived from a safer 
park environment. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and fund-
ing the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
With the square having been sold already, w e can only hope that the acquired funds w ill be redirected into cre-
ating extra public space along the w aterfront, specif ically at the Admiralty Steps. Central government needs to 
come to the party and realise how  much of a transformational project the CRL truly is and fund any shortfall ac-
cordingly as if  it w ere one of their pet highw ay projects. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of  
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what do 
you think should be done to achieve this? 
To my know ledge, the UP has maintained current protections rather than improved them. Nevertheless, I am 
more concerned about the lack of provisions for design and sustainability rules to ensure that w e have appropri-
ate design in the city centre. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
I oppose all efforts to extend w harves into the harbour and, if  capacity is an issue, support a search for alterna-
tives. 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
In August 2011 the Board voted to support Auckland being confirmed as a “City for Peace”. 
I strongly support Auckland remaining a City for Peace and if re-elected will respond positively to, and support, 
local init iat ives – events, commemorations and recognition of peace-making activities, tree planting etc as rec-
ommended in the City for Peace toolkit (developed by Council and the Peace Foundation). 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
We can rest assured, despite the “neither conform, nor  deny” policy of the US Navy, that the ship slated to visit 
Auckland is not a nuclear capable ship; that particular class of w arship having been “de-nuclearised” by the ser-
vice some time ago. I w ill neither attend nor support any events that are in direct contravention of our current 
anti-nuclear legislation, but am also confident that none of the planned activities actually breaches our current 
laws in any w ay. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
Night shelters, “w et houses” and access to hygiene facilities for the homeless/rough sleeping community  are all 
huge priorities for my campaign and I w ill advocate for these tirelessly. 
At a Local Board level, I believe the most appropriate action is to advocate through our councillors to support 
the Council reactivation of a social housing programme. 
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
It  is City Vision policy to support the living w age for all Council staff and contractors and, as such, I support this 
without reservation. 
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19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
In their current iteration, I support the enforcement of all by-law s and legislation relevant to the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882 
This is an area that requires a great deal of nuance and a balanced approach, mostly betw een the responsibility 
to reduce alcohol-related harm w ith the necessity to create a city centre that provides residents w ith a vibrant 
social life and a mature, safe alcohol consumption environment. We do not w ant to see the ‘life’ of the city cen-
tre gutted through draconian alcohol laws, such as we can observe in Sydney at present. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
It certainly deserves consideration in regards to the unique nature of city centre living. 
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Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
TAVA Vernon  
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
The Waitematā Local Board has supported a number of initiatives that promote a w alkable city centre for exam-
ple shared spaces, street upgrades, route enhancements (removing slip lanes, new  pedestrian crossings and 
increasing pedestrian phases at traff ic lights) and opening up connections betw een parts of the inner city. I sup-
port the City Centre Masterplan 2012 objectives to make the city centre accessible, distinct and vibrant which 
needs to be driven by prioritising pedestrians throughout the city centre to create a safe, pleasant w alking envi-
ronment that w ill benefit visitors, business and residents. 
I think there is still more to do that w ill priorit ise pedestrians for example low ering the speed limit, increasing 
shared spaces/pedestrian only zones, improving footpaths and w ayfinding signage. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
Yes. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Auckland Council needs to be w alking the talk w ith the management of an eff icient, environmental f leet and 
travel management plans for all staff. I support a gradual shift to electric vehicles as the lease term of existing 
petrol cars ends but this needs to be done w ith an eye to maximising ratepayer value. I also support Council 
staff being encouraged to use public transport and the new  e-bike f leet for trips around the city on Council busi-
ness.  
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
I support high quality, reliable public transport including w ell-maintained buses and trains that run punctually. 
The New  Netw ork being rolled out next year w ill be an improvement but Auckland Transport needs to do more 
to improve reliability of services. People w ill only see public transport as a viable alternative to the car if  it is 
clean and reliable.   
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you  
envisage this happening? 
It has been an objective of the Waitematā Local Board since 2012 to make Hobson and Nelson Streets two-
way. It seems likely, though, that this w ill have to w ait until after the City Rail Link construction w orks involving 
the trenching of Albert Street is complete. I w ill push for this to be a f irst order priority once the trench is f illed in.  
In the meantime, enforcement of the speed limit on these streets and the completion of the Nelson St cyclew ay 
phase 2 w hich is the link betw een Nelson Street and Quay Street Cyclew ay, creating a loop around the city cen-
tre. 
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
I support dual track, heavy rail to the Shore as w ell as road for an alternative harbour crossing. The volume of 
vehicular traff ic across the Harbour Bridge has been static (and even slightly declining) but, w ith projected popu-
lation grow th and increasing integration of the region north of Auckland, w e need to provide for more road traff ic 
as w ell.  
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Yes. I support light rail in the city centre to Britomart, up Queen Street and dow n the Isthmus to the Manukau 
Harbour. This is an essential part of our transport network that w ill take congestion pressure off our main arterial 
roads and make them safer for people on bikes and on foot.  
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in the 
CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be available to 
the public online at all times? 
Yes this is a Local Board objective that needs to be progressed. We have supported a prior study. 
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 TAVA Vernon (continued) 
 

9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc.)? 
Levels of service for cleaning need to be maintained and improved in the city centre through better contrac-
tor oversight by Auckland Transport in the short term. There needs to be appropriate recognit ion w ithin lev-
els of service of targeted rates improvements and the higher level of maintenance and cleaning that w as 
supposed to follow  that higher level of investment. I support the tow n centre and green places maintenance 
contracts being returned to Parks from AT, so that a holistic approach to maintenance of our streetscapes 
can be delivered. 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compul-
sory compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest 
standard and practice?  
I think enforcement needs to be one tool that Council uses to manage w aste and litter control.   I support 
education and information being used as the primary tools; for example, w hen the roll out of the new  user 
pays waste collection starts to discourage dumping. 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an in-
creasing number of central city residents, including families? 
The Local Board has been w orking to preserve and enhance long-neglected green space in the city centre. 
We have been instrumental in securing the budget for the Myers Park upgrade and is w orking to upgrade 
Albert Park w ith improved paths, CCTV and lighting. Land values in Auckland are such that it is impossible 
in the context of a Local Board budget to purchase more land so w e focus on protecting and enhancing the 
green space for w hich w e have responsibility.  
I support plans underw ay to extend green space. For example, the Green Link that w ill create a linear park 
from Victoria Park to Albert Park and the green spaces in Wynyard Quarter. 
This is also more w e can do to enhance existing green spaces for example introducing more play areas and 
improving connections. For example, w e are working to improve the connections to the Domain that w ill 
benefit city centre residents.  
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and 
funding the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
QE Square has already been condit ionally sold. It is subject to Environment Court appeal, w hich if  won by 
the objector may mean the sale does not proceed. I support the funds being used to develop new  civic 
spaces as was promised to Auckland. This is currently proposed in the w aterfront area, like the Admiralty  
Steps. I don’t think this fully compensates Auckland for the loss of QE Square but an alternative public 
space needs to be delivered. I don’t think it w ould be a good use of Council funds to direct any sale pro-
ceeds to the CRL tunnel as that has its ow n Council funding arrangements. Central government should fund 
any CRL shortfall. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of 
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development? If not, what 
do you think should be done to achieve this? 
 
It has not in the past. Some additional city centre buildings w ere scheduled in the Unitary Plan (UP). The 
City Centre planning rules are unchanged in the f inal UP so existing historic heritage protection is generally 
maintained but not enhanced - although the K Road Conservation Area is a notable exception - w hich 
means there are buildings that still need addit ional protection. The means available now  that the UP has 
been passed is by private plan change and w e w ill be committed to researching and advancing these plan 
changes being lodged.  
I am also concerned that design and sustainability rules have been relaxed in the Unitary Plan so it w ill be 
harder to push back against inappropriate development. Minimum apartment sizes w ere restored to the f inal 
UP, w hich I support. 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or ex-
tending wharves further into the harbour?  
I think Ports of Auckland should not be permitted to extend its operations any further into the Waitematā, 
whether by reclamation or piling, and w ould like Ports to hand over Captain Cook Wharf for further public 
space at the earliest opportunity, once alternative vehicle parking arrangements are found as a priority. 
 
 



TAVA Vernon (continued) 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
In August 2011 the Board voted to support Auckland being confirmed as a “City for Peace”. 
I strongly support Auckland remaining a City for Peace and, if  re-elected, w ill support local init iatives as recom-
mended in the City for Peace toolkit. 
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I don’t support nuclear-capable ships visiting Auckland in contravention of the NZ Nuclear Free Zone Act.  This 
is a w ell-tested proposition and the view s of the major ity of New  Zealanders is know n. I w ould take all measures 
within the law  to, if  not prevent, protest against such a move.  
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
As a board we are working to investigate options for a night shelter as part of a housing f irst strategy and sup-
port the homeless action plan initiat ives (such as providing temporary lockers and show ers). It is important, 
though, to ensure that the provision of such services does not place vulnerable people in dangerous situations 
as has unfortunately sometimes been the case w ith night shelters.  
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
I support the living w age for Council staff immediately and contracted-out service contractors as soon as that 
can be achieved through procurement policies. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
Yes. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
In its input into the policy, the Local Board sought to balance the need to reduce alcohol-related harm and disor-
der w ith the role of the city centre as a centre of entertainment. We supported more liberal trading hours in the 
city centre compared to the city fringe and w ere not persuaded that revolving door polices are effective. We also 
undertook the special consultative procedure required by law  in respect of alcohol bans and, after carefully con-
sidering the many public submissions, I believe w e reached a sensible balance betw een the competing consid-
erations. We generally took an approach of least change to the rules regarding alcohol consumption in re-
serves. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
If  that is w hat the city centre resident’s support, then it is w orth considering. Certainly as the population size of 
the city centre grows it may become more appropriate. My personal view  is that one of the strengths of the 
Waitematā Local Board area has been that it does not have subdivisions, and has seven board members  repre-
senting all residents and ratepayers interests. If  the City Centre w as a subdivision, then there w ould need to be 
a w est and east subdivision in addition, under the current configuration of this w ard.  
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 Waitematā Local Board candidate: 
 
VOYCE Margaret 
 
1. Would you support pedestrian priority throughout the city centre? If so, what measures would you 
promote to improve pedestrian priority? 
Whilst supporting pedestrian access, w ith improved access/safety for disabled and younger members as 
well. 
 
2. Would you support a 30km speed limit in the city centre? 
No. 
 
3. Would you support converting Auckland Council vehicles to electric vehicles? 
Gradually, as vehicles needed upgrading. 
 
4. What measures will you promote to improve the present bus services’ maintenance, quality,  
efficiency, and non-polluting environmental impact on the city centre? 
More eff icient Link type services (environmental friendly latest buses).   
 
5. How will you advance making Hobson and Nelson Streets two-way roads and how soon do you 
envisage this happening? 
Having the decision makers understand the impact of their judgements on local residents, their decisions 
need to have a balanced approach people w ith traff ic approach.   
 
6. What mode (rail/road) would you support if a second harbour crossing proceeds? 
They are not mutually exclusive, as w ell as road and rail, I w ould support dual carriage w ay for bikes, and 
light scooters, and foot traff ic. 
 
7. Do you support prioritising/promoting light rail in the city centre?  
Support idea in concept, how ever would need to be backed up by hard evidence that it w ould be good for 
Aucklanders to move through the city, not just a tourist attraction.  
 
8. Would you support real-time monitoring of air quality at several points of high pedestrian count in 
the CBD by installing measuring devices at appropriate levels, the data from which would be avail-
able to the public online at all times? 
Yes – I w ould support the same for w ater quality. 
 
9. How would you ensure a satisfactory cleaning and maintenance programme for all city centre 
public infrastructure (roads, footpaths, gutters, trees/parks furniture, lighting etc)? 
Having a meaningful Service Level agreement w ith a provider.  Ensure that public lines of communication 
can feed into the given Service Provider (part of the contract). 
 
10. Would you support Auckland city centre (and Auckland Council-w ide) enforcement and compul-
sory compliance with binding comprehensive waste management and litter controls of the highest 
standard and practice?  
Conceptually yes!  But again, this w ould need to be monitored for real and effective outcomes. 
 
11. Do you see a need to preserve, enhance and extend green space in the central city for an in-
creasing number of central city residents, including families? 
Yes:  in particular I support the expansion of the city / urban beach (w ith enhanced family friendly services), 
we have made a small start tow ard Westhaven, but I feel w e could do a lot more in this area. 
 
12. If Queen Elizabeth Square is not sold, would you support keeping it as public open space and 
funding the CRL tunnel out of general funds? 
I do not have in-depth know ledge of this to be able to meaningfully respond to this question. 
 
13. In your view, has Auckland Council adequately recognised and provided for the protection of 
historic heritage in the city centre from inappropriate subdivision, use or development?  If not, what 
do you think should be done to achieve this? 
No: I w ould support a British type system tow ard heritage buildings, and areas. 
 
 



VOYCE Margaret (continued) 
 
14. What is your view of the Ports of Auckland or Auckland Council reclaiming the harbour, or extend-
ing wharves further into the harbour?  
Stop reclaiming! Start treating our harbour w ith respect, and as I have indicated, bring people out to an A uck-
land / Pacif ic urban style beach(es). 
 
15. What do you understand “Auckland is a peace city” to mean and what actions would you take to 
support Auckland as a peace city? 
I do not have enough information on this to be able to give an educated view .  
 
16. What would your stance as a peace city councillor/local board member be if nuclear-capable ships 
visit Auckland in November for the NZ Navy’s 75th anniversary commemorations? 
I w ould not be against a one off visit. 
 
17. What is your immediate plan for providing emergency housing for the homeless/itinerant people cur-
rently residing in streets and alleyways in the CBD and what are your plans for Auckland Council to pro-
vide social housing? 
The government (taxpayer) needs to look at this question.   
 
18. Would you ensure that Council staff and contractors who work for the Council are paid the living 
wage ($19.80 per hour)? 
This is a governance / council policy question.  I am standing for the Local Board. 
 
19. Would you support the 24-7 enforcement of all bylaws and NZ legislation regarding the sale and con-
sumption of alcohol in the central city? (Location, number and opening hours for off- and on-licence 
liquor outlets; and, increasing the number of “alcohol free” zones in the city centre) 
No.  But I am more for controlled access w ith alcohol.  Like many Aucklanders - I have enjoyed taking a bottle of 
wine, sharing w ith friends to various music in the park events, and I do not think that banning alcohol at these 
types of events enhances Auckland as a liveable city. 
 
20. What are your views on the Local Alcohol Policy? 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/alcohol/alcoholpolicies/Pages/
localalcoholpolicy.aspx?_ga=1.147216063.985275547.1457860882  
Conceptually supportive, how ever understanding w e need a balanced judgement approach to alcohol sales.  No 
one w ants to encourage vomiting binge drinkers, and general hoon type behaviour, nor w ould I support a blan-
ket bans of alcohol sales either.  I support a common sense approach to this issue. 
 
21. Would you support the creation of a Waitemata Local Area “City Centre” electoral subdivision?  
Generally yes. 
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